PRO-GRIP™ Story Stick

*

Installation and Set-up

PRO-GRIP™ straight edge clamps are perfect for cutting stock to large for a table saw. In order to set the straight
edge clamp up to cut longer stock, you must measure the distance from the cut (blade) to the clamp edge to find
the off-set each time you cut. With the PRO-GRIP Story Sticks you won’t have to do this.
The story sticks will align your clamp and saw perfectly every time.

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

With the pre-drilled countersunk
holes facing away from the
PRO-GRIP™ clamp jaw, attach
your story stick directly to the
jaw of the locking clamp head
with the two wood screws
provided in the pack.

Clamp the PRO-GRIP™ clamp
with the story stick attached to a
scrap piece of plywood securely.
Cutting about a 1/4” of plywood
material off with your circular
saw, follow all the way through
the story stick - cutting the end
of the story stick off. Your Story
Stick is now set-up for your particular circular saw.

Place a mark on your project
stock where it needs to be cut.
Place the PRO-GRIP™ clamp with
the story stick attached on to the
stock. Slide the clamp over until
the cut-off end of the story stick
lines up with your mark. The end
of your story stick shows you exactly where your saw blade will
cut through your stock.

Step 4

With the PRO-GRIP™ clamp
secured in place make the cut on
your plywood. The blade should
pass right through your mark
and right passed the story stick.

Perfect Alignment

Now that you know how to set-up your story
sticks, set one up for your router or even a laminate trimmer. The PRO-GRIP™ story sticks are
great off-set markers for your straight edge
clamps that work with different power tools that
need to be aligned.

*Note: The PRO-GRIP™ Story Sticks are designed for use with PRO-GRIP™ Straight Edge Clamps only.

